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Mizzou given 
$9 million gift
Alumnus gives largest gift 
in University’s history for 
new alumni center on campus.

A $9 million gift to build a new alumni center in the heart 
of campus was announced Feb. 24 by Chancellor Haskell 
Monroe at a news conference in Jesse Hall. The donation, 
the largest in the history of the University and the first gift 
to the upcoming Sesquicentennial Celebration, was made 
by the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation Inc. Reynolds, BJ 
’27, established the foundation and the Donrey Media 
Group, one of the country’s largest and most successful 
media enterprises.

“Mr. Reynolds’ generous gift will put his stamp of 
success on this campus. A building bearing his name, in the 
heart of campus, will serve as an inspiration to students 
today who come to Mizzou and work hard, just as Mr. 
Reynolds did 60 years ago,” Monroe said. The Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni Center will be built south of Jesse Hall in

the block bounded by Rollins Road, Conley Street and 
Gentry and Maryland avenues. Monroe said construction is 
expected to begin in 1989 and be completed 18 to 24 months 
later. The new center will contain approximately 55,000 to 
60,000 square feet and include a university club for faculty 
and staff.

“As we celebrate our Sesquicentennial, we look to the 
Columns and Francis Quadrangle as symbols of those who 
invested money to establish the University. The new alumni 
center and the thoughtful use of the land south of Jesse Hall 
will provide a new symbol of the role private support 
continues to play in assuring excellence for this University,” 
Monroe said. 1989 will mark the University’s 150th anni
versary.

Reynolds, who worked his way through the Journalism 
School with part-time jobs and scholarships, was unable to 
attend the news conference because of surgery. “Mr. Rey
nolds has often said that the greatest thing that happened in 
his life was his years at the University,” said Ross Render- 
graft, vice president of the Eastern Newspaper Division and 
a member of the boards of directors of the Donrey Media 
Group and of the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation Inc. “I 
hope this gift will inspire youngsters to achieve and con
tinue to be friends of the University as Mr. Reynolds has.” 
Memorabilia from Reynolds’ career will be displayed al the 
center.

While al Mizzou, Reynolds served as the Savitar 
yearbook’s business manager and was on the University’s 
nine-member executive committee in charge of the Memo

rial Tower and Stadium Building Campaign. He was student 
president of the School of Journalism, president of the 
Student Senate and vice president of the Savitar board. A 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, he was crowned 
“King of the Campus” in 1927.

In 1940, Reynolds founded the Donrey Media Group, a 
communications company that currently owns 57 daily 
newspapers, 71 non-daily papers, five cable television sta
tions, one television station and 12 outdoor advertising 
companies in 21 slates. The company serves more than 8 
million people daily with news, entertainment and informa
tion.

“Don Reynolds’ generous gift will enable us — and the 
thousands of alumni to follow — to be of greater service, 
helping propel this great University to even greater heights,” 
said Eleanor Frasier, BS Ed ’61, M Ed ’65, president of the 
Mizzou Alumni Association. Reynolds is a life-time mem
ber of the association.

Jeanne Epplc, BS HE ’49, president of the Board of 
Curators, also expressed appreciation for the gift. “As an 
alumna I know what this gift means to the University, to the 
Columbia campus and to the slate. We are very happy to be 
acknowledging this gift to the University.”

UM President C. Peter Magrath said, “We arc a Univer- 
| sity that is built around people, and so many people who 
| represent us arc alumni. Alumni arc our greatest source of 
£ strength, symbolizing what this great University is all about. 
S I thank Don Reynolds for this marvelous gift that will be so 

well used.”
The Donald W. Reynolds Alumni Center will be a 

unifying clement, said Roger Gafkc, vice chancellor for 
Development, Alumni and University Relations. “Not only 
will it serve as a visual symbol for the relationship between 
alumni and their alma mater, it also will function as a facility 
for campus programs and as a beautiful new addition to 
campus.” The center’s design will complement the new Law 
School building, located nearby. Also planned is a new mall 
stretching south of Jesse Hall to the Medical School.

The location of a larger alumni center on campus has 
been a lop priority of the 125,000-mcmbcr Mizzou Alumni 
Association. The current 20,000-squarc-foot alumni center, 
built in 1977, is located on Stadium Boulevard. When the 
alumni center opened, private gifts to the University totaled 
$2.5 million a year. Today, they exceed $15 million. Ducs- 
paying membership in the alumni association has increased 
by 40 percent since 1977. During the news conference, 
Monroe complimented the work of the Mizzou Develop
ment staff, recognizing Gafkc; Bus Entsmingcr, former vice 
chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations; and 
Richard Languirand, assistant vice chancellor for Develop
ment.

The new center will unify students, faculty, staff and 
alumni and be the first place where campus visitors arc 
greeted, Monroe said. “I believe this building will carry out 
Mr. Reynolds’ feelings of pride and affection and transmit 
them to tens of thousands of others who have been nurtured 
by faculty and staff.”

The gift will be presented to the Board of Curators for 
approval in the near future.

Duo relates 
cares, hope
Original play, part 
of Women s History 
Month, recognizes 
pioneering women of 
19th-century Missouri.

The compassion and business acumen of 
Mother Rose Philippine Duchesne, and the 
charm and social skills of Margaret Nelson 
Stephens come to life in “Hardship and

Hope: Heroines in Life and Art,” a play 
written and performed by Barbara Korncr, 
special assistant to the chancellor, and Carla 
Waal, professor of theater.

The 1 1/2-hour production tells the story 
of women in 19th-century Missouri, such as 
Duchesne, creator of the first free school for 
girls west of the Mississippi River, and 
Stephens, the state’s first lady from 1897 to 
1901.

Beginning with the drcam to come to 
America, the play uses song and dramatic 
readings to weave a story of friendship, the 
westward movement, frontier life and influ
ential pioneers in Missouri culture.

The duo joined up a few years ago to 
prepare a dramatic reading for a local group. 
Korncr has a bachelor’s degree in theater 
production, a master’s in oral interpretation 
and a PhD in fine arts. Although that first 
reading never materialized, it got them

thinking about an original production focus
ing on pioneer women. Last May they re
ceived a $5,362 grant from the Missouri Hu
manities Council and began their research. 
The grant stipulates the program be educa
tional and also accessible to groups outside 
of a university setting.

Waal and Korncr combed the index cards 
al the Missouri Historical Society and the 
Western Manuscript Collection, and visited 
historical spots. As word of the project 
spread, they heard from people around the 
state who had personal stories to relate.

“Our research made us realize that there 
is a great need for further research about 
women in Missouri,” Waal says. They hope 
the play, which focuses on women’s hope, 
will kindle an interest in local heritage. “We 
try to highlight their impact on culture and 
the joy with which they faced a lol of hard
ship,” Korncr says.

They will perform “Hardship and Hope” 
in several Missouri cities, premiering March 
12 in Mountain View. Other presentations 
arc scheduled throughout March as part of 
Women’s History Month celebrations. 
Chancellor Haskell Monroe has invited state 
legislators to attend a March 16 j>erformance 
in the Capitol rotunda, followed by a recep
tion hosted by the Cole County alumni chap
ter. Waal and Korncr say they'll perform the 
production as long as there is a demand. 
They’re currently booked through July.

Columbians can catch the play at 7:30 
p.m. March 15 at the Daniel Boone Regional 
Library. The play is sponsored by the Mis
souri Cultural Heritage Center and the Thea
ter Department and is funded by the Mis
souri Humanities Council.

For a list of performances and other 
Women’s History Month events, sec the 
Calendar on Page 8.



SIGN UP FOR 
BOWLING LEAGUE

Sign-ups for the Mizzou faculty 
and staff bowling league season are 
under way, says Tom Cantley, 
research associate in animal
sciences and bowling league 
secretary. All current and retired 
employees are eligible. Both 
individuals and teams are invited to
join.

The league bowls at 6:15 p.m. 
Mondays at Town and Country 
Lanes.

The season runs 14 weeks. The 
registration deadline is March 25. 
Call Cantley al 445-0048 after 6 
pjn. for more information.

NOTED LECTURER
TO SPEAK DURING
EDUCATION WEEK

Al Green will be a featured
speaker during 1988 Education 
Week, which continues through 
March 5. He is assistant director of
campus activities and residential life 
al California Slate University in 
Northridge.

Green will speak on 
“Multicultural Awareness and 
Sensitivity” al 7 p.m. March 3 in 
Allen Auditorium in the Arts and 
Science Building. Green also will 
lecture on motivation and self 
esteem al 9:40 and 10:40 a.m.
respectively March 4 in 103 
Townsend Hall. At 3:40 p.m. March 
4 in S3 Memorial Union, he will

discuss “Leadership Development 
for Minority Students.”

Other Education Week activities 
will include an international 
meeting of the Association of 
Childhood Educators, a lecture by 
Chancellor Haskell Monroe, 
popcorn and sweatshirt sales, and 
election of outstanding 
undergraduate educators and 
education student council 
representatives.

See the Calendar on Page 8 for a 
full listing of activities.

CREATIVE FACULTY 
CAN EARN REWARD

Faculty who have created or 
improved educational software may 
have their efforts rewarded with a 
$5,000 prize.

The awards are sponsored by 
EDUCOM, a nonprofit consortium 
that manages information 
technology in higher education, and 
the National Center for Research to 
Improve Postsecondary Teaching. 
Competition will be in software 
developed for undergraduate 
liberal-arts subjects.

The deadline for entries to the 
annual competition is March 30. 
Call the Computing Services Help 
Desk at 882-5000 for more 
information.

Hospital 
official 
reviews 
health plan

Healthlink, PPOs, utilization review and 
the stale of health care were discussed at the 
Feb. 25 Staff Advisory Council meeting.

Patsy Hart, assistant division director of 
Financial Services al University Hospital 
and Clinics, traced the history of the 
University’s association with Hcalthlink 
and the preferred provider organization.

Mid-Missouri has been behind the rest of 
the country in instituting some type of 
managed health care, Hart said. Health 
maintenance organizations, preferred pro
vider organizations and other health-care 
options have been in vogue for more than 
five years on the East and West coasts where 
soaring costs associated with health-care 
plans have demanded managed care.

A University task force was formed four 
years ago to examine ways to control costs 
of the University’s medical plan and ensure 
continuance of high-level medical benefits, 
while keeping as much of the University’s 
money as possible within the system. 
“Thal’s why University Hospital and Clin
ics has been a part of the process from the 
beginning,’’ said Hart, who was a member of 
that task force.

“We looked at many options and tried to 
select one that would be in the best interest 
of everyone,” she said. The PPO was se
lected because it gives employees the ability 
to make a choice in health-care providers. 
Employees can use the preferred provider 
and receive the negotiated discount rates, or 
they can use an outside provider and receive 
the University’s standard medical benefits. 
The PPO arrangement, Hart said, was se
lected as a way to save the medical plan 
money to avoid a substantial increase in 
medical premiums.

Hart illustrated the PPO’s discounted 
rates using an insurance claim recently filed 
by a council member who has the $100 de
ductible. Under the PPO, the cost of four 
days in a private hospital room was $500 less 
than it would have been in a hospital outside

the PPO network. The lower rales, however, 
mean it will lake longer to reach the $1,000 
maximum out-of-pocket expenses that must 
be met before the plan pays 100 percent of 
covered expenses, Hart said.

Council members said some staff resent 
the recently instated utilization review. The 
utilization review rule applies to all employ
ees with University medical benefits, even if 
they go to a hospital other than University 
Hospital, Mizzou’s preferred provider. The 
rule requires that if you plan a hospital stay, 
your doctor or a hospital staff member must 
call Hcalthlink in advance. For emergen
cies, Hcalthlink must be notified within 24 
hours after hospital admission. (See Feb. 16 
Mizzou Weekly.)

Hart stressed that currently there arc no 
penalties if an employee fails to follow utili
zation review procedures. “Without good 
voluntary compliance, however, there will 
be penalties built in for not following the 
procedures,” she added.

Council member George Hough, ticket 
manager in Intercollegiate Athletics, said he 
and coworkers do not feel comfortable using 
the University Hospital because it is a teach
ing hospital. Hart assured him that he could 
request that no students be assigned to his

case.
In other business, Chairman Larry Wind- 

mocller, assistant pharmacy manager at the 
hospital, reported that the University long- 
range planning council will consider adding 
further staff representation to the group. 
Staff Council had sent a letter to the chancel
lor requesting additional representation.

Provost Lois DcFlcur responded to the 
council’s letter asking for staff representa
tion on search committees. The request will 
be considered in the make-up of future 
search committees. Windmoeller also re
ported that Faculty Council had asked Staff 
Council to join in forming a task force to 
examine employee benefits. The council 
unanimously agreed to the project.

Council member Linda Converse, coor
dinator of computing teleprocessing in 
Campus Computing, reported that 80 nomi
nations for the various Staff Recognition 
Week awards have been received.

At the council’s March 10 meeting, For
est Benedict, director of UM Human Re
source Services, will discuss a proposal 
regarding the calculation of vacation and 
sick leave lime. Staff members are encour
aged to attend the meeting al 1:15 p.m. in 
Memorial Union Auditorium.

MARCH on down 
for specials 
all month long.

Buy one order of shamrock-shaped 
French Toast for $1.25 

and get the second 
order for half price.

in honor of Nutrition Month:

Lite 
Mini 
Plates

All month long we will be offering 
lite mini plates. These low-calorie 
specials will help you get or stay in 
shape.

Lower 
Level 
Memorial
Union

Union 
Cafd

Open 
Weekdays 

Mon.-Fri. 
7 a.m.-3 p.m.

QA
Q. Whenever it snows, the steps from 

the back door of the University Avenue 
parking garage are never shoveled or 
salted. They remain covered in ice and 
snow until it finally melts. Why isn’t 
something done about this? Even a little 
salt would help.

A. “This entrance has been cleaned in the 
past but has not received the priority of the 
other main entrances to the parking struc
ture,” says Phil Shocklee, assistant director 
of communications in Campus Facilities. 
“We will check this entrance more fre
quently in the future.’’

Q. Exactly what is the University’s 
policy on being five minutes late to work? 
At my first job I was told the University 
allows up to five minutes. At my new job 
they tell me this time has to be made up. 
Which is correct?

A. According to Roger Jell, manager of 
Wage and Salary in Personnel Services, an 
employee’s supervisor can request a non- 
exempt employee to make up time, even five 
minutes. However, the time must be made 
up during the same work week.

Q. On Feb. 11 at approximately 7:05 
p.m., a red Ford pickup with a red camper 
shell and white University of Missouri-

Kansas City magnetic strips on each door 
passed me doing approximately 70 mph 
on Interstate 70 just west of the Provi
dence Road exit. This truck proceeded 
south on Providence and again exceeded 
the speed limit by 5 to 10 mph and 
swerved in and out of traffic in a discour
teous manner. Both 1-70 and Providence 
were partially snow and ice covered at the 
time. My question: Can University of 
Missouri employees exceed the speed 
limit?

A. “Obviously, University employees 
arc not exempt from speed limits,” says Ron 
Mason, director of University Police. On- 
duty emergency vehicles arc the exception.

“We arc interested in knowing about 
University employees who arc seen speed
ing while driving University vehicles. We 
may work through an employee’s depart
ment chairman to encourage safe driving,” 
Mason adds. “We can’t issue a ticket for this 
offense, but if you want us to work through 
a department chairman to counsel the em
ployee, report the license number to Univer
sity Police.”

According to the Business Policy and 
Procedure Manual, if a University employee 
is caught speeding while driving a Univer
sity vehicle, the employee, not the Univer
sity, pays the ticket.

Send your questions about campus 
matters to Mizzou Weekly, 1100 Univer
sity Place. You must include your name 
and phone number so we can reach you, 
if necessary. All questions remain anony
mous. Mizzou Weekly will not answer 
unsigned questions.
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TALE OF THE 
MISSING TIGER

Truman the Tiger is back at his 
post in front of the Office of High 
School and College Relations on the 
second floor of Jesse Hall.

University Police recovered the 
5-foot wooden replica of the 
University’s athletic mascot the 
evening of Feb. 22. Valued at $100, 
Truman was illegally removed from 
Jesse Hall around 2 p.m. Feb. 10.

Responding to a tip, police 
found Truman in a student’s room 
in a University residence hall.

PERKINS RETIRES 
AFTER 40 YEARS

Bill Perkins, senior construction 
manager at Campus Facilities, will 
be honored al a retirement reception 
from 2 to 4 p.m. March 2 at the 
Alumni Center. Perkins is retiring 
after more than 40 years of service 
to the University.

Friends are invited to attend the 
reception.

DON’T PUT PLUMP 
BABIES ON DIET

If baby’s chubby cheeks have 
caused you concern, worry no more, 
says Gretchen Hill, a research 
nutritionist at Mizzou. Children 
need calories to grow.

She says many adults translate 
their own concerns about high 
calorie intake to their children. 
Although there is evidence that 
child obesity is becoming a 
problem, it is usually not a problem 
for children under 2, she says.

Hill says children should be 
exposed to an ever-widening array 
of foods from the four basic food 
groups of milk, meat, fruits and 
vegetables, and breads and cereals.

AWARENESS 
AWARDS 
NOMINATIONS DUE

The Office of Equal Opportunity 
is accepting nominations for the 
1988 Equal Opportunity 
Recognition Awareness Awards. 
Nomination forms were mailed Feb. 
18.

Awards will be given to persons 
who have made contributions in 
areas of concern to minorities, 
women and the disabled.

To make nominations, complete 
the form and return to Alton 
Zanders, director of the Office of 
Equal Opportunity, 217 Jesse Hall, 
by March 24.

FORUM
Senator backs 
increased taxes 
to help finance 
state education
By Sandy Scott

Sen. Roger Wilson, D-Columbia, chair
man of the Senate Appropriations Commit
tee, and Duncan Kincheloe, director of 
public policy for Gov. John Ashcroft, dis
cussed “Education: Where the Money 
Comes From, and Where It Goes.” The 
sometimes heated exchange look place Sat
urday afternoon, Feb. 20, in Memorial Un
ion Auditorium. Robert Bailey, assistant 
dean and director of Development for the 
School of Law, moderated.

Kincheloe cited National Education 
Association figures which show that Mis
souri currently is among the lop 15 states in 
budget increases by percent for elementary 
and secondary education. Missouri has 
posted a 45 percent increase for education

funding in the past six years. Quoting the 
popular saying “nothin’ from nothin’ leaves 
nothin’,” Wilson countered that Missouri 
ranks 46th in the nation in its support of 
education.

On the question of earmarking lottery 
funds for education, Wilson said no, while 
Kincheloe said yes.

Wilson favors a tax increase to support 
education. Kincheloe docs not think a tax 
increase is necessary. Kincheloe said the 
governor is looking at student assessment 
testing to see how effective our expenditures 
arc. The governor also is considering length
ening semesters.

The two also discussed increasing stu
dent aid for college students, bolstering the 
College of Veterinary Medicine, and deseg
regation costs for the Kansas City and St. 
Louis school systems.

Sponsors for the event included the 
American Association of University 
Women, League of Women Voters, Faculty 
Council, Staff Council, Missouri Students 
Association, Panhcllcnic Council, Inter- 
fraternity Council, School of Nursing, 
School of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 
and the College of Education.

Diane Brukardt, director of Student 
Health Services and Mizzou’s representa
tive to the American Association of Univer
sity Women, recruited sponsor support for 
this event.
Scott is an adjunct professor of law.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES
107 SWALLOW
882-4568

The next meeting of the Parking 
Policy Committee is scheduled' 
for 9 a.m. March 1 in 87 
Memorial Union.

The meeting is open to any 
interested persons.

University Pharmacies
Providing significant savings for University faculty and staff
University Hospital and Clinics (main lobby) 882-8600
University Physicians at Green Meadows 882-3151 
Two locations to better serve you

THE
CAMPUS DRUG

CLIMATE s

An Awareness 
and Prevention 

Workshop

Friday, March 4,1988, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m 
UMC Alumni Center

$10.00 for UMC Faculty, Staff, Students 
Sponsored by: Mid-Missouri Association of Colleges 

and Universities
Keynote speech by Lisa Sliwa, co-founder of Guardian Angels 

Safety Patrol, author, model, black belt in Karate

Topics Covered: The Drug Climate in Mid-Missouri 
Effects of Drug Use on the Body 
Legal Issues Related to Drug Use 

Where Do We Go From Here?

• THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL •

February 29-March 6

ITEMS ON SALE:
Afrin Nasal Spray 1/2OZ.-$2.99
Milk of Magnesia 16oz.-$1.15
Actifed Tablets #24-$3.00, after

UNIVERSITY OF 
MISSOURI-COLUMBIA 

HOSPITAL & CLINICS

rebate- $1.00

University Pharmacy hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.rn.-7:30 p.m. Sat.-Sun. 9:00 a m -3:C0 p.m.
Green Meadows Pharmacy hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a m.-5:30 p.m.

CiassifiedS
FOR RENT_________________________
LUXURY CONDO, Village South, two 
bedrooms, two baths, fireplace, pool, hot 
tub, balcony. City bus to campus. $450 
/mo plus utilities. 445-7321 evenings.
WANTED__________________________
VISITING FACULTY FAMILY (2 children) 
needs to rent 3-bedroom furnished 
house, April 1988-Sept. 1989. 449-4705 
after 5 p.m.
EXHIBITORS for Arts and Crafts Show at

the Columbia Mall, April 22, 23, 24. For an 
application call: (314) 442-7072._________  
The Classified Advertising Section is open 
only to faculty and staff members.

A home phone number is required in all 
classified ads.
Ads must be typed.
Rates: 30-word maximum $3
Publication deadlines:
March 11 for March 22
March 18 for March 29
Mizzou Weekly Classifieds: Make your 
check payable to University of Missouri and 
send to: Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University 
Place, Attention: Sherrill.
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People
DORIS BARNHART, administrative 

assistant in the School of Journalism, was 
selected to receive the 1988 Taft Award, the 
highest award given by the Missouri Inter- 
scholastic Press Association and by the 
Missouri Journalism Education Associa
tion.

The award, named in honor of Wil 1 iam H. 
Taft, professor emeritus of journalism, will 
be presented to her April 18 al the High 
School Journalism Awards luncheon in 
Memorial Union.

CYNTHIA GLASCOCK, administra
tive assistant in the agricultural extension 
dean’s office, was named the College of 
Agriculture’s Employee of the Month for 
February.

EDMUND LAMBETH, associate dean

for graduate studies and research in the 
School of Journalism, will participate in a 
new technology seminar that stresses oppor
tunities for leaching and research related to 
new media technology. The seminar will be 
held March 14 through 19 al the Gannett 
Center for Media Studies.

JOAN QUILLING, assistant professor 
of practical arts and vocational-technical 
education, served on the awards committee 
of the National Association of Home Eco
nomics Teacher Educators in December at 
the annual American Vocational Associa
tion convention in Las Vegas, Nev.

She and BETTY MARTIN, associate 
professor of practical arts and vocational- 
technical education, presented “The Organ
izational Climate and Decision Making 
Strategics of Missouri Occupational Food 
Service Teachers” at the convention.

BOB STEWART, professor of practical 
arts and vocational-technical education, was 
chairman of an evaluation team that re
viewed the agricultural cdcuation program 
al West Virginia University.

House Speaker Bob F. Griffin, BS BA *57, JD ’59, left, talks with 
Chancellor Haskell Monroe before the Feb. 23 Johnny Cash concert 
at Hearnes. Monroe invited all state legislators who are alumni.

Piano virtuoso 
to give concert

First capturing the public’s attention in 
1972 as winner of the Leeds International 
Pianoforte Competition, piano virtuoso 
Murray Pcrahia has gone on to fashion a 
brilliant career. Local fans can hear Pcrahia 
in concert at 8 p.m. March 4 in Jesse Audi
torium.

The 1972 Leeds win led to an extensive 
lour of major European concert halls. Critics 
raved about this “fascinating American,” the 
first to win the coveted Leeds prize.

Since then, Pcrahia has risen to interna
tional prominence in a career that includes 
sold-oul Carnegie Hall and Avery Fisher 
Hall recitals, and an award-winning discog
raphy of more than 30 releases. Last season, 
he was awarded two Best Record of the Ycar

Awards from Gramophone Magazine: the 
Concerto Award for his Beethoven Concer
tos Nos. 3 and4,and the Instrumental Award 
for his Mozart and Schubert disc.

In his Columbia concert, Pcrahia will 
perform Mozart’s “Fantasy in C Minor, K. 
475” and “Sonata in C Minor, K. 457,” 
Beethoven’s “Sonata in E-flat Major, Op. 
81a (Les Adicux)” and a group of Chopin 
works, including “Ballade No. 3” and 
“Waltz in C-sharp Minor.”

Tickets, at S12 faculty, staff and public, 
and $11 students, arc available at the Jesse 
Box Office March 3 and 4, and one hour 
before the performance. The Box Office is 
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Musicologist Michael Budds will host a 
concert preview al 7 p.m. March 4 in the Fine 
Arts Recital Hall. He will discuss the close 
connection between the evolution of the 
piano and the music written for it, using the 
music of Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin as 
examples.

Attitude: A 
Common

sense 
Defense 

Against Drug 
Abuse

Journalists 
committed 
to service
Holders of endowed 
chairs in journalism 
say media should 
provide educational 
and public services.

Byron Scott and Charles Warner arc 
working to cultivate a generation of journal
ists committed to service journalism. “My 
main mission is to train and encourage mid- 
career managers in the broadcast industry to 
serve the community more efficiently,” says 
Warner, the Goldcnson professor of local 
broadcasting, a $ 1.1 million endowed chair.

Scott, who holds the Meredith endowed 
chair in service journalism, agrees. He says 
social responsibility is not only a philo
sophical and ethical question, but will deter
mine the future of the media. In this age of 
media saturation, Scott says, no medium can 
survive unless it is aware of the needs of the 
community. “We need to think about the 
readers and the actions they will take based 
on the information given.”

Scott compares the media to scientists 
who developed atomic energy. “They were 
only concerned about fusion and fission. 
They did not consider the effect this knowl
edge would thrust upon humanity.” He says 
the power of words can be just as explosive 
as the atomic bomb.

Warner calls himself an evangelist for

community service. “Because the media 
have access to the public, they should use 
that access to provide educational and public 
services.” He cites a campaign by one De
troit station to clean up the Ri ver Rouge. The 
station encouraged people to come to a site 
where tents had been erected. Thousands of 
people turned out to help remove debris 
from the river, he says. “That’s a marvelous 
marshalling of community resources to get 
something done.” Media that arc public- 
service oriented will receive returns in 
viewer loyally, as well as support from serv
ice-minded businesses and organizations.

Before joining Mizzou, Warner spent 22 
years in radio and television broadcasting, 
and established the mass communications 
program al Menlo College in California. 
Scott worked for 14 years as a journalist in 
Chicago, Washington and New York. He 
has 16 years of leaching experience.

The intellectual stimulation of teaching 
bright young minds drew both men to 
Mizzou. “You have to have a compulsion to 
explain yourself to be a good teacher,” says 
Scott, whose position is funded by interest 
from a $ 1.1 million endowment being given 
over five years by the Meredith Corp. “You 
have to think of ways to compel students to 
listen to what you have to say. You have to 
answer the same question for your students 
a journalist has to answer for his audience, 
4Why should I care?’”

Warner says he never would have left 
California except for the opportunity to 
leach al Mizzou. “It’s neat. I can make a 
difference. I can help broadcasters help the 
community and train managers who will 
influence the future. I can’t think of a way to 
make a more meaningful contribution.”

He says he is particularly honored to hold 
the endowed chair. “I think the most impor
tant investment anyone can make to aca
demics is in people,” Warner says. “You get 
great universities by having great teachers.”

Presentation by Lisa Sliwa, co-founder 
Guardian Angels Safety Patrol, model, author, 

olack belt in Karate

March 3,1988
8:00 p.m., Jesse Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION
Thanks to the following contributors:

UMC Residential Life Educational Programming Board 
Mid-Missouri Association of Colleges and Universities 

Columbia College Student Activities and WellWay Program 
Stephens College Student Activities

Service journalism 
is the focus of 

Professors Byron 
Scott, left, and 

Charles Warner.



Photo finish Carolyn Lee of the New York Times and 
Alex MacLeod of the Seattle Times inspect 
newspaper tearsheets last week in 
Memorial Union during the 45th annual

Pictures of the Year photo competition. 
Event sponsors are the Journalism School 
and the National Press Photographers 
Association.
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Grant funds 
family study

Had you been born in 1839 — the year 
Mizzou was founded — you might have 
been reared in a huge house with your par
ents, your mother’s parents, a couple of 
aunts and a hired hand or two. Today, more 
and more people are coming from single- 
parent families in smaller homes.

Some differences arc obvious — the 
number of places to set for dinner or the 
waiting time for a vacant outhouse or bath
room. But larger questions loom: What docs 
this “family evolution” mean to me? What 
effects have these changes had on society? 
What changes in its programs, if any, should 
the University make to address challenges 
raised by the changing nature of families?

Duane Dailey, professor of extension 
education; Mary Gray, associate professor 
of child and family development; and Laurel 
Wilson, assistant professor of textile and 
apparel management, hope to find all this 
out, and more.

They arc members of a team that will 
research and report on “Changing Connec
tions: A History of Missouri Families and 
Their Response to Change.” The project, 
which highlights the University’s 150th 
anniversary, will receive $10,000 from the 
Scsquiccntcnnial Celebration’s executive 
committee. To dale, the committee has 
approved 11 grants totaling $55,900.

“We’re excited about this, especially 
since it will fit right in with the Sesquicen- 
tcnnial,” Gray says. “Just as the University is 
examining the ways in which it has changed

over the past 150 years, we will look at how 
families in the slate, some of whom sent their 
children to the University, have changed. 
The differences have been dramatic.”

Gray says she and the team will interview 
rural and urban families, some representing 
five and six generations of Missourians. The 
information will be presented in photo es
says, lectures and theater-type productions, 
and the group plans to take the exhibit 
throughout the stale in 1989. “For instance, 
we might present it in a town that is holding 
a special event,” she says.

Each team member will explore a differ
ent area. Gray will research the history of 
Missouri families by interviewing some of 
those families. Dailey will photograph fami
lies and acquire old photos from the Library 
of Congress and other sources. Wilson will 
research the production of goods for family 
use and collect artifacts for the exhibit

The project is a venture of University 
Extension and the colleges of Home Eco
nomics and Agriculture, with input from 
Lincoln University and the Missouri Cul
tural Heritage Center, Gray says.

“Improved technology may be wonder
ful, but it may have created more work for 
families,” she says. “It gives people more 
choices that may confuse them, and imposes 
more demands on them for a quality life. 
We’ll be addressing issues such as these, and 
how the University fits into all of this. Arc 
we keeping up-to-date in trying to reach 
these people? If not, what can we do differ
ently?”

Other grant proposals that have been 
funded for the Scsquiccntcnnial Celebration 
are:

•The program “Science in the University: 
Changing Contexts and Concerns,” set for 
spring 1989; $ 1,400 toward the cost of travel

for speakers.
•“Sanborn Field Centennial Sympo

sium,” scheduled the week of June 25,1989; 
$5,000 toward the cost of travel and related 
expenses for the speaker.

•Museum of Art and Archaeology: “The 
Art of the July Monarchy, France, 1830 to 
1848,” planned for Oct. 21 through Dec. 3, 
1989; $ 10,000 toward the cost of the exhibit.

•“International Conference on Neutron 
Optics and Interferometry,” scheduled June 
1 through 3,1989; $5,000 toward the cost of 
publishing the results.

•16th annual meeting of the Midwest Art 
History Society, scheduled March 30 
through April 1, 1989; $2,500 toward the 
cost of the plenary session on teaching.

•The program “Perspectives on Repre
sentational Nature of Thought,” planned this 
fall; $3,000 toward the costs of the partici
pants.

•“The Organizational Behavior Teach
ing Conference,” scheduled May 30 through 
June 2, 1989; $2,500 toward the cost of 
notebooks and posters.

•“Mizzou List of Recommended Read
ing for High-School Students”; $5,000 to 
develop and print posters listing 100 recom
mended book titles.

•“Multi-Media Computer Art” event, 
planned for summer 1989; $3,500 toward 
the cost of a choreographer, dancer and 
musician, plus audio/visual services.

•Concert Scries: St Louis Symphony 
premiere by William Shumann, Feb. 5, 
1989; $8,000 toward costs of the 
composer’s fee and a symposium.

Scsquiccntcnnial grant proposals may be 
submitted to Don Haskell, director of Uni
versity Events, al the Chancellor’s Resi
dence, 882-1989. The next application dead
line is June 1.
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Prospective 
grad students 
to tour campus, 
meet officials

A group of 30 minority college students 
interested in graduate study will tour 
Mizzou March 7 and 8. “We want to give the 
students a first-hand view of the campus, 
particularly the structure of the graduate

program," says Michael Woodard, acting 
assistant dean of minority affairs in the 
Graduate School.

Part of an overall effort to recruit and 
retain minorities, the Graduate School 
Campus Visitation Day program will in
clude tours of the departments of Biology, 
History, Political Science, Psychology, 
Sociology and the colleges of Agriculture, 
and Business and Public Administration.

The students will have lunch with Pro
vost Lois DeFleur and other University offi
cials. They also will attend a financial aid 
workshop and visit with black community 
leaders, graduate students, faculty and staff.

<f or th e)

Record
UNDERGRADUATE ESSAY AWARD: 

Women studies will give a $100 prize to a 
student who submits the best essay on women, 
gender or feminism. The essay must be original 
scholarly research or a critical literature 
review, and between 15 and 30 double-spaced 
pages. The competition is open to all 
University students. Essays must be turned in 
by March 25 to the Women Studies Office, 213 
Swallow Hall.

The winner will present the paper April 25 
at the Women Studies Winter Colloquium.

MISSOURI RURALIST SUPPORTS 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS: Larry 
Harper, editor of Missouri Ruralist magazine, 
presented two gifts to the College of 
Agriculture to support its agricultural 
journalism program.

A $500 Cordell Tindall scholarship was 
presented to Katherine Borman, a junior from 
Kingdom City, Mo. The scholarship, named for 
Tindall, a member of the Ruralist’s editorial 
staff from 1937 through 1979, is awarded twice 
a year.

In addition, the Ruralist made a contribution

to the college’s agricultural journalism 
program in memory of the late Maxene Harris 
of Boonville, Mo., a long-time member of the 
publication’s editorial staff.

PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. 
SPONSORS MINORITY 
SCHOLARSHIPS: Three $500 scholarships 
for minority sophomores and juniors at Mizzou 
will be awarded in April by Procter & Gamble 
Co. The scholarships, open to students of all 
majors, are designed to reward undergraduate 
students for academic achievement and campus 
leadership, dedication and success.

Former Tiger football defensive back 
Wallace Snowden, who is a district field 
representative with P&G, was the catalyst 
behind the company’s sponsoring the 
scholarship. Applications for the Procter & 
Gamble Sales Department Minority 
Scholarship, available in A037 Brady 
Commons, must be turned in by March 1.

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: The 
Amanda Leonard Memorial Fund Scholarship 
was awarded to Sara Powell of Ashland, Mo.

The scholarship is presented annually to a 
student in the Surgical Technology Program of 
the Columbia Public Schools Health 
Occupation Center. Funding is made possible 
by friends and colleagues of the late Amanda 
Leonard, who was head nurse and supervisor of 
the operating room at University Hospital and 
Clinics for 18 years.

Can assist you with your research projects in ...

• Distillation
• Vacuum Work
• Chomatographic
• Special Glassware

“Save Your Research Dollars”

33 Physics Bldg. 882-4418
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Mizzou Credit Union

First & Broadway 
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Recorded listings of new campus and UM 

job openings are available 24 hours a day. For 
professional vacancies call 882-2345; for 
secretarial/clerical positions call 882-2041; and 
for technical/service/maintenance openings call 
882-2916.

Recorded listings of University Hospital 
and Clinics vacancies also are available 24 
hours a day. For administrative/professional/ 
technical openings call 882-1856; for nursing 
vacancies call 882-1857; and for secretarial/

clerical/service/maintcnancc positions call 882- 
9088.

Anyone with UMCVMB CMS computer 
access may view campus and UM vacancies by 
logging on and entering command jobs. IBM 
5520 users may view vacancies by asking their 
system administrator for the name of the 
current vacancy list document.

For more information or to apply for a job, 
contact Personnel Services, 201 S. Seventh St., 
west entrance, at 882-7976. For information on 
job openings at University Hospital and 
Clinics, contact the hospital Personnel 
Department, 1W42 UMCHC, telephone 882- 
8186.

^ced Multiple Copies at 
IVight or on Weekends?

Exhibits
BRADY COMMONS GALLERY: ‘‘National 

Art Educators Association Exhibit” will be 
on display through March 3. Hours are 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.

ROGERS GALLERY: Paintings and bronzes 
by Robert Turner, professor of visual art at 
the University of Northern Colorado, will be 
on display through March 4 in 142 Stanley 
Hall. Hours arc 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. daily.

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY: ‘‘Illuminated 
Manuscripts and Early Printing” will be on 
display through March 8. Hours are 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and noon-5 
p.m. weekends.

FINE ARTS GALLERY: ‘‘Missouri Fiber 
Artists” will be on display through March 
11. Hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays and 
2-4 p.m. Sundays.

MISSOURI CULTURAL HERITAGE 
CENTER: ‘The Masters and Their 
Traditional Arts” will be on display through 
March 19 in the gallery, located on the 
second floor of the Conley House, Sanford 
Street and Conley Avenue. Hours arc 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m. weekdays.

BRADY COMMONS GALLERY: ‘‘Student

Art Association Exhibit” will be on display 
March 7-24. Hours arc 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays.

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY: ‘‘Missouri Visual 
Artists Biennial” will be on display through 
March 27. Hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday and noon-5 p.m. weekends.

JESSE HALL: ‘‘Reclaiming our Past, 
Rewriting our Future,” a display for National 
Women’s History Month, will be shown 
through March 31.

WESTERN HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPT 
COLLECTION: ‘‘Women’s Diaries of the 
Westward Journey” will be on display 
through March 31 in 23 Ellis Library. Hours 
arc 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except 8 a.m.-9 p.m Tuesdays.

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY: ‘‘Reinstallation of the 
McLom Gallery” will be on display starting 
March 7. Hours arc 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday and noon-5 p.m. weekends.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY: A variety 
of works from its major collections will be 
on display through March. Hours are 8:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays. Photographs by 
Andrew Tau, Edward Clifton Collings and 
Dan Hoagland will be on display through 
March in the corridor of the Slate Historical 
Society. Hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturdays.

Grants, manuscripts and proposals are not 
always written between 9 and 5. If you are 
working on projects in the evening or on 
weekends and “quick copy’’ is closed come to

Ellis Library
Copy Service
On the first floor of the main library

We can run multiple copies, collate and 
staple for you, all for only 5* a copy.

And, of course, we can also reduce, enlarge, 
make 11x17 copies and colored paper copies.
Hours: M-FRI 

SAT 
SUN

8-11 PM
9-9 PM
Noon-Midnight

We accept department IDOs, 
checks or cash.



CALENDAR
( Send calendar items in Campis Mail tn Scott Wyman.

Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University Place, by noon Tuesday 
the week before publication.

Events are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.

Highlights
MEN’S BASKETBALL: Team will play 

Oklahoma at 6 p.m. March 3 in the Hearnes 
Center. Cost: $4 students, $5.50 faculty, staff 
and public in D Section.

CONCERT SERIES: Murray Perahia, pianist, 
will perform at 8 p.m. March 4 in Jesse Aud. 
Cost: $12 faculty and staff, $11 students.

BASEBALL: Mizzou’s baseball season begins 
March 5 with the team playing Central 
Missouri State at 1 p.m. at Simmons Field. 
Cost: $1 students, $2 faculty, staff and 
public.

WOMEN’S CENTER: A League of Women 
Voters video summarizing the strengths and 
weaknesses of the presidential candidates will 
be shown at noon March 7 in 229 Brady 
Commons.

MARCH
1 Tuesday
INTRAMURALS: Men’s swimming and diving 

meet starts today in the Natatorium. The 
meet will continue through March 3.

AGRICULTURE SEMINAR: A two-day 
training session for certification to apply 
restricted-use pesticides will be held at the 
Findlay Student Center Bldg., Drury College, 
Springfield, Mo. Call 882-825 3.

ENGINEERING WEEK: Student Professional 
Awareness Conference will be held all day in 
Memorial Union Aud.

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR: 
Betsy Lake, staff associate for Human 
Resources, will speak on “Employee 
Relations: Issuing Disciplinary Action and 
Handling Employee Grievances’’ from 9 
a.m.A p.m. in 146 Heinkel Bldg. Call 
882-4859.

EDUCATION WEEK: Popcorn and sweatshirt 
sale will be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in 
Townsend Hall.

EDUCATION WEEK: “Wise Up on Issues 
Facing Educators’’ will be discussed by 
Chancellor Haskell Monroe at 2:30 p.m. in 
103 Townsend Hall.

ENGINEERING WEEK: Egg catapult contest 
will be held at 3 p.m. in the Engineering bay 
area, 0085 Engineering Complex.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR: The 
department will hold a seminar at 3:40 p.m. 
in 1034 Engineering Bldg.

EDUCATION WEEK: Jo Albers Mdese will 
present “Discussion of the New Teacher 
Certification Structure” at 3:45 p.m. in 103 
Townsend Hall.

WOMEN’S CENTER: The center will celebrate 
Women’s History Month by showing a video 
produced by the National Organization for 
Women at 7 p.m. in 229 Brady Commons.

EDUCATION WEEK: “Literature Sets” will be 
the topic of the Student Council of 
Exceptional Children meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
103 Townsend Hall.

2 Wednesday
SEMINAR: “Missouri Land Title Institute” will 

be presented through March 4 at the Holiday 
Inn Executive Center, 2200 1-70 Drive S.W. 
Call 882-4349.

EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION: Event will be 
held from 9-11:30 a.m. in the Education and 
Development Center, 146 Heinkel Bldg.

EDUCATION WEEK: Popcorn and sweatshirt 
sale will be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in 
Townsend Hall.

MIDDAY GALLERY TALK: Edzard Baumann, 
associate professor of art history and 
archaeology, will speak on “The Illuminated 
Manuscript Tradition and Early Printing” at 
12:25 p.m. in 1 Pickard Hall.

PSYCHIATRY COLLOQUIUM: “The 
Neuropsychiatric Complications for the 
Human Immunodeficiency Syndrome and 
Associated Disorders” will be presented by 
Francisco Fernandez, chief of psychiatric 
consultation at St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital 
in Houston, at 1 p.m. in the Truman 
Veterans Hospital Aud.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION: Bill Perkins, 
senior construction manager in Campus 
Facilities, will be honored at a retirement 
reception from 2^4 p.m. at the Alumni 
Center.

PROVOST: Provost Lois DeFleur will hold open 
office hours for faculty, staff and students 
from 3-5 p.m. in 114 Jesse Hall.

EDUCATION WEEK: “Math and Science 
Activities in the Classroom” will be the topic 
of the Association of Educators international 
meeting at 7 p.m. in 103 Townsend Hall.

ENGINEERING WEEK: Beard contest will be 
held at 7 p.m. and queen skits will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. in Middlebush Aud.

STUDENT RECITAL: Barbara Garrett, Gene 
Marshall and Irving Robbin, composers, will 
perform at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital 
Hall.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Tom Dougherty, 
associate professor of management, will speak 
on “Influence Tactics and the Male/Female 
Salary Gap” at 7 p.m. in 229 Brady 
Commons.

EDUCATION WEEK: Walter Doyle of the 
University of Arizona will discuss “Improving 
Professional Practice and Enhancing Student 
Learning” at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Union 
Aud.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM: Mexican 
Folklorico Veracruz will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. in Jesse Aud.

MSA FILM: “Little Big Man,” rated PG, will 
be shown at 8 p.m. in Ellis Aud. Cost: $1.

3 Thursday
SEMINAR: “Know Thyself: The First Step in 

Management Development” will be presented 
by Gary Cummins, manager of Education 
and Training at University Hospital, from 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. at the Alumni Center. Cost: $55. 
Call 882-0216.

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR:
Dean Baxter, staff development specialist, will 
speak on “Work Assignment” from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. in 146 Heinkel Bldg. Call 882-4859.

EDUCATION WEEK: Popcorn and sweatshirt 
sale will be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in 
Townsend Hall.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Dawn Hodi, therapist at 
the Family Counseling Center, will speak on 
“Women, Addictions and Sexuality” at noon 
in 229 Brady Commons.

ENGINEERING WEEK: St. Pat’s Barbecue will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. at Sunrise Optimist, 2410 
Northland Drive. For ticket information call 
Susie Tiernan at 875-4898.

FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet at 3:40 
p.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.

EDUCATION WEEK: Reception for teacher 
and adviser of the year will be held at 3:45 
p.m. in N2I4-215 Memorial Union.

EDUCATION WEEK: Al Green of California 
State University will discuss “Awareness and 
Sensitivity in Multicultural Programming” at 
7 p.m. in Allen Aud. in the Arts and Science 
Bldg.

MEN’S BASKETBALL: See Highlights.
SPEECH: Mark Volek, the first Missourian to 

compete in Hawaii’s Ironman Triathlon, will 
speak on his training and the competition at 
7:30 p.m. in 202 Rothwell Gymnasium.

THEATER: “Six Characters in Search of An 
Author” will be performed at 8 p.m. in 
Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $5 public, $4.50 
faculty and staff, $2.50 students and senior 
citizens.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH: Natalie 
Boymel Kampen, an art history professor at 
the University of Rhode Island, will discuss 
“When a Picture Exists But 1,000 Words 
Don’t: Women and Roman Art” at 7:30 p.m. 
in Gannett Aud. Event is sponsored by 
women studies and the History Department.

CONCERT: Mikaeli Chamber Choir, one of 
Sweden’s most distinguished vocal ensembles, 
will perform at 8 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 16 Hitt St. Cost: $3. 
Event is sponsored by the Music Department.

4 Friday
INTRAMURALS: The indoor soccer tournament 

will begin today and continue through March 
6 at the Hearnes Center.

ENGINEERING: “Understanding Subdivision

Planning” will continue through March 5 at 
Days Inn University Center, 1900 1-70 Drive 
S.W. Cost: $125. Call 882-3088. Event is 
co-sponsored by the College of Engineering, 
Engineering Extension and the Missouri 
Association of Registered Land Surveyors.

EDUCATION WEEK: Al Green of California 
State University will discuss “Motivation: 
Answering the Call” at 9:40 a.m. in 103 
Townsend Hall.

EDUCATION WEEK: Popcorn and sweatshirt 
sale will be held from 10 a.m.-l p.m. in 
Townsend Hall.

EDUCATION WEEK: Al Green will discuss 
“Self Esteem: Daring to Dream” at 10:40 
a.m. in 103 Townsend Hail.

EDUCATION WEEK: “Educators in the 21st 
Century” will be discussed by Charles 
Schmitz, assistant dean and professor of 
educational and counseling psychology, and 
Bob Reifschneider, director of education 
placement, at 1:30 p.m. in 103 Townsend 
Hall.

FORESTRY SEMINAR: “An Investigative 
Report of On-Farm Alley Cropping Trials in 
East and Central Nigeria — Considerations 
for Interregional Technology Transfer” will 
be presented at 2:40 p.m. in 2-10 Agriculture 
Bldg.

ENTOMOLOGY SEMINAR: John Mihm of 
CIMMYT of Mexico will speak on “Mass 
Rearing, Screening for and Developing Maize 
Resistant to Borers, Armyworms and Corn 
Earworms at CIMMYT” at 2:40 p.m. in 2-6 
Agriculture Bldg.

EDUCATION WEEK: Faculty-staff reception 
will be held from 3-5 p.m. in 103 Townsend 
Hall.

EDUCATION WEEK: A happy hour featuring 
all the soda and pizza you can eat for $3.95 
will be held from 3-6 p.m. at the Westport, 
29 S. Ninth St.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY: Sidney Hecht of the 
University of Virginia will speak on “The 
Chemistry of Activated Bleomycin” at 3:40 
p.m. in 103 Schlundt Hall.

LECTURE: “The Problem of Algerian and 
Moroccan Immigration in French Narrative 
Today” will be presented by Helmut Schwartz 
of the Universitat des Saarlandes at 4 p.m. in 
105 General Classroom Bldg.

ENGINEERING WEEK: Knighting ceremony 
will be held at 5 p.m. on Francis Quadrangle. 
Lab exhibits will be presented from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. in the Electrical Engineering Bldg, and 
Engineering Complex.

ENGINEERING WEEK: Missouri Honor 
Awards banquet will be held at the Holiday 
Inn Executive Center, 2200 1-70 Dr. S.W. 
Reception will be held at 6:30 p.m. Banquet 
will begin at 7:15 p.m. Cost: $13.50. For 
tickets call Marjorie Jackson-Leavene at 
882-0197.

CONCERT PREVIEW: Musicologist Michael 
Budds will discuss the close connection 
between the evolution of the piano and the 
music written for it at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Recital Hall.

MSA FILM: “Dirty Dancing,” rated PG-13, will 
be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.
Cost: $2.

CONCERT SERIES: See Highlights.
THEATER: “Six Characters in Search of An 

Author” will be performed at 8 p.m. in 
Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $5 public, $4.50 
faculty and staff, $2.50 students and senior 
citizens.

SEE THE STARS: Weather permitting, the 
Laws Observatory on the roof of the Physics 
Bldg, will be open from 8-10 p.m.

MSA FILM: “The Evil Dead,” rated R, will be 
shown at midnight in Ellis Aud. Cost: $1.

5 Saturday
ENGINEERING WEEK: Alumni registration 

will be held from 9-11 a.m. in the Engineering 
Complex lobby. Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served from 9-10 a.m. in the Croft Lounge. 
Lab exhibits will be presented from 9 a.m.-l 
p.m. in the Electrical Engineering Bldg, and 
the Engineering Complex. The Engineering 
Alumni Association will meet from 10 
a.m.-noon in 1035 Engineering Complex. An 
alumni luncheon will be served at 12:15 p.m. 
in N214 Memorial Union. Cost: $5.25.

EDUCATION WEEK: Kappa Delta Pi will 
sponsor “Career Ladders: Building Your BS 
Degree” at 10 a.m. in 103 Townsend Hall.

MSA CRAFT STUDIO: A workshop on stained 
glass box will be held from 10 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
in 203 Brady Commons. Cost: $21.

BASEBALL: See Highlights.
WOMEN’S CENTER: “Spirituality and Your 

Health: Can a Meditation Each Day Keep the 
Doctor Away?” will be presented from 1-5 
p.m. in 229 Brady Commons. To register call 
882-6549

ENGINEERING WEEK: Green Tea will be held 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Chancellor’s Residence.

MSA FILM: “Dirty Dancing,” rated PG-13, will 
be shown al 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Jesse Aud. 
Cost: $2.

THEATER: “Six Characters in Search of An 
Author” will be performed at 8 p.m. in 
Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $5 public, $4.50 
faculty and staff, $2.50 students and senior 
citizens.

FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Laurence Lowe 
will give a horn recital at 8 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Recital Hall.

ENGINEERING WEEK: St. Pal’s Ball will be 
held from 9 p.m.-l a.m. at Days Inn, 1900 
1-70 Dr. S.W. The king and queen will be 
crowned at 10:30 p.m. For ticket information 
call Dave Feliz, 884-0510, or Wendy Voss, 
449 4449

MSA FILM: “The Evil Dead,” rated R, will be 
shown at midnight in Jesse Aud. Cost: $1.

6 Sunday
BASEBALL: Team will play Lincoln University 

at 1 p.m. at Simmons Field. Cost: $1 for 
students, $2 for faculty, staff and public.

INTRAMURALS: A table tennis clinic will be 
held from 6-8 p.m. in Rothwell Gymnasium. 
Cost: $7 for faculty and staff, $5 for 
students. Call 882-2066.

MSA FILM: “Beau Geste,” no rating available, 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in Memorial Union 
Aud. Cost: 50 cents.

7 Monday
INTRAMURALS: Entries close today for men’s 

tennis, women’s swimming and diving, and 
men’s and women’s softball. Tennis play will 
begin March 23; softball will begin March 21. 
The swim meet will be held March 8-9. To 
register stop by 106 Rothwell Gymnasium or 
call 882-2066.

WOMEN’S CENTER: See Highlights.
MIDDAY GALLERY TALK: “The Art of 

Greek Bronze Statuary” will be presented by 
Carol Mattusch of George Mason University 
at 12:25 p.m. in 1 Pickard Hall.

BASEBALL: Team will play a doubleheader 
against Southwest Baptist at 1 p.m. at 
Simmons Field. Cost: $1 students, $2 faculty, 
staff and public.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR: Barbara Jakschik 
of the Department of Pharmacology at 
Washington University will speak on “Mast 
Cell Macrophage Interaction in Eicosanoid 
Biosynthesis” at 3:30 p.m. in 322 Chemistry 
Bldg.

WOMEN STUDIES COLLOQUIUM;
Magdalena Garcia-Pinto, associate professor 
of Romance languages, will discuss “Textual 
Production and Sexuality in Margo Glantz’s 
Writing” at 7:30 p.m. in S2O4 Memorial 
Union.

FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: The Esterhazy 
Quartet will perform at 8 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Recital Hall.

MSA FILM: “The Cars Thal Ate Paris,” no 
rating available, will be shown at 8 p.m. in 
Ellis Aud. Cost: $1.

8 Tuesday
INTRAMURALS: Entries close today for co-rec 

and women’s badminton. Play will begin 
March 23. To register stop by 106 Rothwell 
Gymnasium or call 882-2066. The women’s 
swimming and diving meet will be held today 
and March 9 at the Natatorium.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH: Barbara 
Korner, special assistant to the chancellor, 
and Carla Waal, professor of theater, will 
present a scene from “Hardship and Hope: 
Heroines in Life and Art,” an original 
readers’ theater presentation, at noon on 
“Pepper and Friends,” KOMU-TV channel 8. 

LECTURE: “About Strange Lands and People:
Presenting Music Programs to School 
Children” will be the topic of Karen 
Bartman, a doctoral candidate in music, at 
2:40 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR: The 
department will have a seminar at 3:40 p.m. 
in 1034 Engineering Bldg.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH: The lives of 
common women in various cultures will be 
the topic of a panel discussion featuring 
international women on campus al 4 p.m. in 
Ellis Aud. Event is sponsored by the 
Women’s Center.

PROSE READING: Maxine Hong Kingston, 
author of “Woman Warrior” and “China 
Men” will read from her works at 7:30 p.m. 
in Gannett Aud.

STUDENT RECITAL SERIES: The Jazz 
Combos, with Jeffrey Lemke conducting, 
will perform at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Recital Hall.
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